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AhstrucI 

Strict requirements on the tolerances of the amplitude 
and phase of the radio frequency (KF) cavity field are ncccs- 
fry to advance the field of accelerator technology. IIuc lo 
these stringent requirements upon modern accclcrators, a 
new approach of modeling and simulating is essential in dc- 
vcloping and understanding their characteristics. This paper 
describes the implementation of a gcncral, linear model of 
an KF cavity which is used to develop a real-time signal pro- 
ccssor. ‘I’his device fully emulates the response of an KF cav- 
ity upon rccciving characteristic parameters (C&, WO, Aw, 
KS. Z,,). 

Simulating an KF cavity with a r&-time signal proccs- 
sor is beneficial 10 an accelerator designer because the dc- 
vkx allows one to answer fundamental questions on the r-c- 
sponsc of the cavity to ;I particular stimulus without operat- 
ing the accclcrator. In particular, the complex interactions 
between the Kf- power and the control systems, the beam 
:ind aivily fields can simply be obscrvcd in a rca-time do- 
main. ‘l‘he signal processor can also be used upon initialiLa- 
ticm of the accclcrator as a diagnostic device and as a dummy 
load for determining the closed-loop error of’ the control sys- 
tem. In cssc’ncc, the signal processor is capable of providing 
information that illl()ws an operator to determine whether 
the control systems and peripheral devices are operating 
properly without going through the tedious procedure 01’ 
running the beam through a cavity. 

I. IN’I‘K~~)~I(“~‘I~N 

Cllililing a haschand complex cnvelopc analogy of an 
1~1: cavity system 1 l-31, a hardware realization (i.e., rca- 
time signal processor) is dovelopcd. ‘l-his processor has the 
:~l,ili~y to simulate the cl’fcct ofcavitydctuning, hcam loading 
and l’initc 0. A briefovcrview of the relevant theory is prcs- 
entccl. ‘l‘his p:iper focuses on the implementation of a thco- 
rctical model to CtTiltC ;I real-time signal processor and con- 
cludcs with ;t direct comparison ofthc results from the math- 
cm;itic:il simulations and the hardware simul;ttionx. 

11. ~~At‘IlI:MiZ’I‘I(‘Al. K~AI.I%AI’ION OF AN Kb 
(‘AVI’I‘Y 

‘l‘his Lcc‘\ic)n outlines the proccdurc used to dcvclol~ ;I 
model for an lif‘c:~vity which implcmcnts the complex cnvc- 
lope isc)mc)rl~hism. initially dcvelopcd in rci’crcncc ] I ]. ‘l‘his 
:ippro;tch 01’ rnc,dcling:~ Kl;c:tv~ty dcviatcs from the standard 
:\p1>roach 01’ using :implitudc and phase analysis by encoding 
the rcluvant Information into two Iincnr, gcncral low-pass 
I’unclions: in- ph;isc (I) :\nd qt1;idr;ttur.c (0). In CWXUC. the 
~cbnil~lcs cnvclope an;~logy rcduccs ;t hand-pass system into 
Io\~--~~;1ss I'~lncllol~s 1'1. 

’ W(,I k weapon 1c11 ;IINI IUII~CYI by 111~. 1 Inilcd SI:IICS I)c~,II IIIIPI~I rll I)t~tc~~\c. 
,\~mq .S~I;I~C~IL~ I)t~tcnw 1 OIIIII~:III~~. ~IICIC,~ 111~ ;~~~~pccsot 111~ I lnilctl Sl;~lcv 
I)~~‘:IIlIwlll 111 I’nL’lgy 

A single-mode resonant cavity system is composed of 
four components (see figure I): an RF source. a transport 
component. an KF cavity and a beam loading component. 

KF Source transport KF cavity beam 

1 :K 
Figure 1. Simplified equivalent circuit of an RF cavity 

system. 

Applying fundamental principles of circuit theory to 
figure I, a set of characteristic equations that describe the 
microwave junctions of the KF cavity system (i.e., forward 
voltage and rcl’lected voltage)are derived and are graphical- 
ly illustrated in ligurc 2. ‘I-he resonant cavity system block 
diagram also describes the cffccts of beam coupling and in- 
put coupling. Note that all of the inputs and outputs consist 
of an in-phase and a quadrature component: hence, the 
block diagram is mot-c comt,lcx than illustrated in figure 2. 
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Figure 2. tilock diagram of an KF cavity system. 

‘I‘he c;ivity dynamics arc the mathematical rc;rIi/atlon 
of the complex convolution integral hctwccn a narrow-band 
KF signal ;\nd an KF cavity realized as a bandpass dcvicc 131. 
From the principles of convolution , a block diagram ol’cavity 
dynamics is Illustrated in figure 3. 

impulse rcsponsc 

i,(r) = In-ph;bsc coml~oncnt 01’ cavity currcnl 

i,(l) = quadnitur-c component 01’ cavity current 

v,(t) = iii-phase conipc~ncnt 01’ cavity vollagc 

v,,(l) = quadratut-c component 01’ cavity VOltiljiC 

Figure 3. l%utrcrl’ly rcali/:ltlon 01’ the Ix~scl~~nd complex 
cnvclol~ model. 
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I’hc impulse transimpcdance response with wodetunedfrom 
the drive frequency is defined in equation (1). 1 -60) = H.Y g t 

T I 1 1 
cos Acot - iQ,, sm Ad 

(1) 

Z,(r) = cos hot 

whet-c. 

t E cavity damping time constant (set) 

H,, s cavity shunt resislance (ohms) 

Q,) z cavity unloaded quality factor 

AW = (I),, - CL),, = cavity detuning frequency (radkc) 

to,, = cavity drive frequency (radisec) 

to,, = cavity resonant frequency (radisec). 

‘l‘he impulse transimpcdance response in the Laplace do- 
main is 

Us) = [y[,?J;,+y] 
and 

zsN = [2r,<,][s2:;::b,] 

where. 

a, = (; + 2A,,o..) II, = (5) 

(2) 

‘l‘he complex has&and cavity model rcquircs that the 
input signals are linear. time-invariant equations and the ex- 
lstcncc of their Iqlacc transforms. ‘I’hus, the model can ac- 
curately simulate the cfl’ects of cavity detuning and finite U 
without hcing limited to a small signal rcgimc. 

III. DESI(;N OF A REAL-TIME SIGNAL. 
1’K0(‘ESS0K 

A. Inll,lctrir,rrtitlR !hv C’uvily MO&~ 

Implcmcntation ol’ the resonant cavity model is ob- 
tained through the USC 01‘ control theory. (‘onlrol thcclry 
provides a practical rcali/ation 01’ the model f’rom a set 01 
cquaticms that describe the rcsponsc of ;I system. 

Y(l) 

w+ 1 
Figure 4. I3lock diagram 01’ ;i modil‘icd ccmtrollablc 

canonical realization. 

From basic principles in control theory, equation (2) is real- 
izcd in a modified controllable canonical form (see figure 4). 
‘l‘hc lransfer function 01’ figure 4 is 

H(s) = ii,; = 
n’,cr2K,.s + crlK,K2 

s’ + B,K,.s + /12K,K2 . 
(3) 

The primary reason for using a modified controllable 
canonical realization is to utilize the zero offset adjustment 
circuitry which exists with the multiplication circuitry (i.e., 
(Y’S and p’s coefficients). Zero offset adjustment circuitry is 
needed because of the inherent offset problem associated 
with transimpodance amplifiers. Another advantage of im- 
plementing a modified contr~~llablc canonical realization is 
to increase the bandwidth of the realization by having a gain 
coefficient (i.e., K1 and K?) associated with each integrator 
(i.e., s-j). 

Note that this rcali/.ation only represents one transfer 
function (i.e., Z,.(s) or Z,(s)). ‘I’hus, four realizations are 
ncedcd to create the baseband complex envelope model in 
figure 3. ‘l’hc controllable canonical form provides the foun- 
dation for the hardware realization (i.e., the real-time signal 
processor). 

B. Circuit Ikcriytion o/’ thr Keul-time Signul Processor 

‘l‘hc packaging format for the real-time signal proces- 
sor utilizes the VXlbus standard 141. ‘I’hc specific benefits of 
conforming to tho VXlbus architecture include a concise, 
standardized, modular formal with the accessihilily of a par- 
allcl processing bus, brt)adband analog bus. precision clocks 
and integrated power supplies with a cooling system as stan- 
dard features of the system architecture. The real-time sig- 
nal processor is limited toasinglc-wide module illustrated in 
figure 5. 

Figure 5. Single-wide real-time signal processor VXI 
module. 

A modular circuil I;~you~ minimizes the amount 01’ 
drafting such that, the VXI processor intcrl’acc circuitry ih 
crciltcd on ;I scp:~ra~c daughter bo:\rd with the dimensions 01’ 
two mchcslq, I’ivc inches. ‘I‘hc rc;LI-time signal proccssorcir- 
cuitry is constructed on an eight layer motherl~oard. ‘l’hc lay- 
out of the circuitry is in I‘ivc distinct parts: VXI processor in- 
tcrl’acc. signal conditioning circuilry. digital registers, the 
multiplying digital to ;~nalog cir-cuitry and the analog circuit- 
ry. ‘l’hc intcrl’acccircuitry IJ~CS Iiras:Mc l’rogr~~mm;lblc Log- 
ic IIeviccs (1’1’1 .I)s) that pro\,idc the addressing, timing. data 
acquisitioning. statusand c‘c~ntrol ol’thc rea-time signal pro- 
ccssor. IIigital mulliplic;ilic~n c~~cl’l‘icicnts arc down-loaded 
into scp;lrate registers by implcmcnting E PI ,I )s. .l‘his allows 
the ability to rcmorcly control the poles :~nd the /cros ol’thc 
rcali/ation. l;or csamplc, the cl:~ta l’rom the output registers 
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of the EPLDs are the digital inputs for the digital-analog (I)/ 
A) multipliers which corresponds to the cy and p coefficients 
shown in figure 4. The analog circuitry consists of the sum- 
mcrs (i.e., C) and the integrators (i.e., s-l). 

IV RESUUS 
In the previous sections, a mathematical realization and 

a practical realization (i.e., real-time signal processor) of a 
resonant cavity system were developed. This section illus- 
tratcs the simulations of both the mathematical realization 
and the hardware realization in a manner which allowsdirect 
comparison of the results. 

Numerical simulations of the model were achieved by 
using a control system software package, MAl’RIXx . The 
following results simulate an RF cavity with the followingas- 
sumptions: 0 = lOk, R, = 5Ofl. wd = 425MHz and 
w. = 425.04MHz. 
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Figure 6. C‘omputcr simulations of a cavity operating oft 
resonance with the effects of a beam 

‘l’hc hardware simulations were achieved by loading the 
appropriate coefficients into the multiplying J)/Asand simu- 
lating the inputs with function generators. l’ho results 01’ the 
hardware simulations are illustrated in figure 7. 

Kefl. Signal In-phase Refl. Signal Quadrature 

Figure 7. Hardware simulations of a cavity operating 01’1 
resonance with the effects of a beam 

V CONC‘LUSION 

‘I‘he development of a real-time signal processor to 
simulate a resonant cavity system which included the effects 
of beam coupling and input coupling was successful. l’hc rc- 
suits clearly illustrate that there are direct similarities bc- 
twecn computer gencratcd responses and hardware gencr- 
atcd responses. ‘I’his accomplishes a primary goal; however. 
further analysis needs to be proformed that will provide data 
on the comparison between the response of an actual accel- 
erator and the response of the real-time signal prtxessor. 
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